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 VOUNETZ - LA SCIE TRAIL
 Snowshoe trail (SwitzerlandMobility - 287)

 Descriptif

DIFFICULTY EASY TYPE OF ACTIVITY SPORT

DURATION 1.30 HOURS LENTH 3.1 KM

POSITIVE ALTITUDE 20 M NEGATIVE ALTITUDE 453 M

ALTITUDE MIN. 1149 M ALTITUDE MAX. 1608 M

PARKING AND START LES CHARRIÈRES 3, 1637 CHARMEY (P) 
CABLE CAR STATION «VOUNETZ» (S)

Waymarked path from the exit from the cable car at the top of Vounetz. 
Admire the Dents-Vertes mountain chain on your right as you descend. 
Take the time to admire the magnificent Gros Brun summit opposite 
you.

A mainly downward path from the top station of the Charmey cable car. 
As you leave the cable car station, head for the alpine hut to the right and 
run towards the Télésiège La Scie and the Dents-Vertes mountain chain.
When you reach the pass (alt. 1,565m) at the foot of the Dent de Vounetz, 
follow the waymarks along the Rio de Tissineva. As you descend to the 
east of Vounetz, you will recognise the main peaks in the Dents-Vertes 
mountain chain: the Dent de Vounetz (1,812 m) and the Tour Ronde (1,806 
m). The path passes below the «Tissiniva Derrey» chalet and continues 
into a wild valley of alternating pasture and forest, guarded by its severe, 
tall sentinels – the Vanil d’Arpille (2,084m), Gros Brun (2,104m), the Pointe 
de Balachaux (1,976m) and Patraflon (1,915m). As you emerge from a ma-
gical forest, take the way to the Télésiège La Scie which it take you bakc 
to Vounetz.
The path is easy and fully accessible for families, the change in altitude 
along the route is around 400 m. Once you reach the end of the path, you 
can either return to your starting point using the chair lift or carry on to La 
Valsainte and take the Bus postal to go back in Charmey or continue your 
walk towards Charmey, La Berra or Schwarzsee..

This unprepared itinerary is marked. You take this trail at your own risk. 
Snowshoeing is done in the mountains, therefore, certain rules must be 
respected for your safety.

2,5 cm = 500 m

More information at
www.la-gruyere.ch/snowshoeing


